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Executive Summary
Purpose
To determine whether the costs reported by Brookville Center for Children’s Services, Inc. 
(Brookville) on its Consolidated Fiscal Reports (CFRs) were reasonable, necessary, directly related 
to the special education program, and sufficiently documented pursuant to the State Education 
Department’s (SED) Reimbursable Cost Manual (Manual).  The audit included expenses claimed 
on Brookville’s CFR for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014, and certain expenses claimed on its 
CFRs for the two fiscal years ended June 30, 2013.

Background
Brookville is a Nassau County-based not-for-profit organization authorized by SED to provide 
preschool special education services to children with disabilities between the ages of three and 
five years.  During the 2013-14 school year, Brookville served about 456 students. Local counties 
refer students to Brookville and pay for their services using rates established by SED.  Counties 
are reimbursed by SED for a portion of their payments to Brookville.  For the three fiscal years 
ended June 30, 2014, Brookville reported approximately $72.2 million in reimbursable costs for 
the audited programs.  During the same three fiscal years, NYSARC, Inc. - Nassau County Chapter 
(AHRC), a related party, provided Brookville with management services under the Corporate and 
Administrative Services Agreement (Management Agreement). 

Key Findings
For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, we identified $1,089,215 in reported costs that did 
not comply with the Manual’s requirements and recommend such costs be disallowed, as follows:
• $305,207 in administrative costs for services to Brookville that should have been covered under 

the Management Agreement, and as such, the costs were unnecessary and duplicative;
• $273,100 in ineligible management fees, including $42,897 in non-reimbursable bonuses  paid 

to AHRC officials and $41,594 in unsupported vehicle expenses;
• $240,673 in lease expenses that were not in compliance with the Manual, including costs 

attributable to excessive space (square footage) allocations; 
• $234,291 in ineligible and/or insufficiently documented fringe benefit expenses; and 
• $35,944 in over-allocated compensation, ineligible tuition reimbursements, and other 

insufficiently documented expenses. 

Key Recommendations
To SED:
• Review the recommended disallowances resulting from our audit and make the appropriate 

adjustments to Brookville’s CFRs and reimbursement rates, as warranted. 
• Work with Brookville officials to help ensure their compliance with the provisions of the Manual.

To Brookville:
• Ensure that all costs reported on future CFRs fully comply with the requirements in the Manual.
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Other Related Audits/Reports of Interest
Yeled v’Yalda Early Childhood Center: Compliance With the Reimbursable Cost Manual (2015-S-
19)
New York League for Early Learning, Inc.: Compliance With the Reimbursable Cost Manual (2015-
S-43)

http://osc.state.ny.us/audits/allaudits/093016/15s19.pdf
http://osc.state.ny.us/audits/allaudits/093016/15s19.pdf
http://osc.state.ny.us/audits/allaudits/093017/15s43.pdf
http://osc.state.ny.us/audits/allaudits/093017/15s43.pdf
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State of New York
Office of the State Comptroller

Division of State Government Accountability

October 4, 2017

Ms. MaryEllen Elia          Mr. Stanfort Perry  
Commissioner          Executive Director 
State Education Department        Brookville Center for Children’s Services, Inc. 
State Education Building - Room 125       189 Wheatley Road 
89 Washington Avenue        Brookville, NY 11545  
Albany, NY 12234

Dear Ms. Elia and Mr. Perry:

The Office of the State Comptroller is committed to helping State agencies, public authorities, and 
local government agencies manage government resources efficiently and, by so doing, providing 
accountability for tax dollars spent to support government-funded services and operations. The 
Comptroller oversees the fiscal affairs of State agencies, public authorities, and local government 
agencies, as well as their compliance with relevant statutes and their observance of good 
business practices. This fiscal oversight is accomplished, in part, through our audits, which identify 
opportunities for improving operations. Audits can also identify strategies for reducing costs and 
strengthening controls that are intended to safeguard assets. 

Following is a report, entitled Compliance With the Reimbursable Cost Manual, of our audit of 
the expenses submitted by Brookville Center for Children’s Services, Inc. to the State Education 
Department for the purposes of establishing the tuition reimbursement rates. The audit was 
performed pursuant to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article V, Section 1 of the 
State Constitution; Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law; and Section 4410-c of the State 
Education Law. 

This audit’s results and recommendations are resources for you to use in effectively managing 
your operations and in meeting the expectations of taxpayers.  If you have any questions about 
this draft report, please feel free to contact us.

Respectfully submitted,

Office of the State Comptroller
Division of State Government Accountability
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State Government Accountability Contact Information:
Audit Director:  Kenrick Sifontes
Phone: (212) 417-5200
Email: StateGovernmentAccountability@osc.state.ny.us
Address:

Office of the State Comptroller 
Division of State Government Accountability 
110 State Street, 11th Floor 
Albany, NY 12236

This report is also available on our website at: www.osc.state.ny.us 
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Background
Brookville Center for Children’s Services, Inc. (Brookville) is a Nassau County-based not-for-profit 
organization authorized by the State Education Department (SED) to provide Special Education 
Itinerant Teacher (SEIT), full-day Special Class (SC), and full-day Special Class in an Integrated 
Setting (SCIS) preschool special education services to children with disabilities between the ages 
of three and five years.  For purposes of this report, these programs are collectively referred to as 
the SED cost-based programs. 

During the 2013-14 school year, Brookville served about 456 students.  In addition to the SEIT, 
SC, and SCIS cost-based preschool special education programs, Brookville operated seven other 
programs: School Age - Special Class, School Age - Autism, Evaluations, Related Services, 1:1 Aides, 
Daycare, and Early Intervention. However, payments for services under these other programs were 
based on fixed fees, as opposed to the cost-based rates established through financial information 
reported on Consolidated Fiscal Reports (CFRs).

Local counties refer students to Brookville based on clinical evaluations, and pay for their services 
using rates established by SED.  The rates are based on the financial information that Brookville 
reports to SED on its annual CFRs.  To qualify for reimbursement, Brookville’s expenses must 
comply with the criteria set forth in SED’s Reimbursable Cost Manual (Manual), which provides 
guidance to special education providers on the eligibility of reimbursable costs, the documentation 
necessary to support these costs, and cost allocation requirements for expenses relating to 
multiple programs. Reimbursable costs must be reasonable, necessary, directly related to the 
special education program, and sufficiently documented. The State reimburses the counties 59.5 
percent of the statutory rate they pay to Brookville.

Section 4410-c of the Education Law requires the State Comptroller to audit the expenses 
reported to SED by special education service providers for preschool children with disabilities.  
For the three fiscal years ending June 30, 2014, Brookville reported approximately $72.2 million in 
reimbursable costs for the cost-based programs.  Our audit focused primarily on fiscal year 2013-
14.  However, we expanded our review to include certain items claimed on the CFRs for the two 
fiscal years 2011-12 and 2012-13.
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Audit Findings and Recommendations
For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, we identified $1,089,215 in reported costs that 
did not comply with the Manual’s requirements for reimbursement. The ineligible costs included 
$569,763 in personal service costs and $519,452 in other than personal service (OTPS) costs (see 
Exhibit).

Management Agreement

On June 21, 2010, Brookville entered into a Corporate and Administrative Services Agreement 
(Management Agreement) with NYSARC, Inc. - Nassau County Chapter (AHRC).  The Management 
Agreement, which is automatically renewed and extended annually, required AHRC to provide 
Brookville with certain administrative and executive management services, including leadership 
oversight, purchasing and accounts payable processing, billing and collection services, payroll 
services, human resources, corporate compliance, and technology support.  In addition, AHRC 
was responsible for providing financial services, including preparation of the annual budget, 
financial statements, and all forms, reports, and returns, such as corporate filings and IRS Form 
990 (Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax), required by law in connection with 
Brookville’s operations.  For the three-year period ended June 30, 2014, Brookville claimed $4.5 
million in costs related to the Management Agreement.  We interviewed Brookville and AHRC 
employees, and reviewed the two entities’ business arrangements, as well as certain transactions 
and supporting documentation.  We found that: 

• On its CFR for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014, Brookville reported the Management 
Agreement with AHRC as a related-party transaction; 

• Brookville did not employ an Executive Director, Assistant Executive Director, or Chief 
Financial Officer (CFO) on its payroll. Instead, these key senior management functions 
were performed by AHRC executives, with the associated costs billed to Brookville (and 
the SED cost-based programs) under the terms of the Management Agreement;

• Brookville’s Assistant Controller and certain other Brookville employees reported to, and 
were supervised by, AHRC executives;

• Brookville’s and AHRC’s Boards of Directors (Boards) shared three common members; and
• AHRC’s executives  and certain other employees routinely briefed Brookville’s Board on 

the financial soundness and operational aspects of Brookville.

Consequently, we determined that the business arrangements and transactions between 
Brookville and AHRC constituted a less-than-arm’s-length (LTAL)1 relationship, as defined by the 
Manual and the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education (Regulations).

1 As stated in Section I.4.A of the Manual, in general, an LTAL relationship exists when there are related parties and one party can 
exercise control or significant influence over the management or operating policies of another party, to the extent that one of 
the parties is or may be prevented from fully pursuing its own separate interests. Section I.4.E of the Manual defines a “related 
party” as “any party transacting or dealing with the agency/entity of which that party has ownership of, control over, or significant 
influence upon the management or operating policies of a program(s)/entitiy(ies) to the extent that an arm’s-length transaction 
may not be achieved.”  
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Management Fees

According to the Manual, charges to programs receiving administrative services, insurance, 
supplies, technical consultants, etc. from a parent or related organization are reimbursable, 
provided they are not duplicative in nature, provide a direct benefit to that subsidiary, are based 
on actual direct and indirect costs, are allocated to all programs on a consistent basis, and are 
defined as reimbursable in the Regulations, the Manual, and the Consolidated Fiscal Reporting and 
Claiming Manual (CFR Manual). We determined that $273,100 ($188,609 + $42,897 + $41,594) in 
management fees, reported as OTPS costs and allocated to the cost-based programs, were not in 
compliance with the Manual’s provisions, as detailed below.

Excessive Executive Compensation

According to the Manual, compensation (i.e., salaries plus fringe benefits) for an entity’s staff 
whose function is that of Executive Director, Assistant Executive Director, or CFO will be directly 
compared to the regional median compensation for comparable administration job titles of 
public school districts, as determined and published annually by SED’s Basic Educational Data 
System.  Reimbursement of employee compensation for these job titles shall not exceed the 
median compensation paid to comparable personnel in public schools for similar work and hours 
of employment in that region.

For the three years ended June 30, 2014, Brookville did not have an Executive Director, Assistant 
Executive Director, or CFO on its staff.  Instead, the management fees Brookville reported on 
its CFRs for the cost-based programs included $428,843 in compensation paid to an Executive 
Director, two Assistant Executive Directors, and a CFO who were employees of AHRC and who 
provided management services to Brookville. We determined that only $240,234 of their 
compensation should have been allocated to the cost-based programs, as follows:

• Brookville allocated $180,846 ($71,450, $55,551, and $53,845, respectively, for the 
three years ended June 30, 2014) in compensation for the two Assistant Executive 
Directors.  However, based on the regional median compensation limits, only $75,815 
in compensation should have been charged to the cost-based programs. As a result, the 
amounts of compensation allocated to the cost-based programs were overstated by 
$105,031 ($180,846 - $75,815); 

• Brookville allocated $147,339 ($47,203, $46,875, and $53,261, respectively, for the three 
years audited) in compensation for an Executive Director.  However, based on the regional 
median compensation limits, only $88,606 in compensation should have been allocated to 
the SED cost-based programs.  Thus, the amount of the Executive Director’s compensation 
that Brookville allocated to the cost-based programs was overstated by $58,733 ($147,339 
- $88,606); and

• Similarly, Brookville allocated $100,658 ($33,124, $33,284, and $34,250, respectively, for 
the three years) in compensation for a CFO.  However, based on the regional median 
compensation limits, only $75,813 should have been allocated to the cost-based programs.  
As a result, Brookville over-allocated the amount of compensation to the cost-based 
programs by $24,845 ($100,658 - $75,813).
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As such, we recommend that SED disallow $188,609 ($428,843 - $240,234) in excessive executive 
compensation that was allocated to the cost-based programs. 

Ineligible Bonuses

According to the Manual, a bonus is a non-recurring and non-accumulating (i.e., not included in 
base salary of subsequent years) lump sum payment in excess of regularly scheduled salary which 
is not directly related to hours worked.  A bonus may be reimbursed if it is based on merit as 
measured and supported by employee performance evaluations.  Moreover, bonus compensation 
is restricted to direct care employees.

For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, the management fees Brookville reported on its 
CFRs included $42,897 ($32,139 in salaries and $10,758 in related fringe benefits) in bonuses 
paid to certain AHRC administrative (non-direct care) employees, including the CFO, Controller, 
and Senior Director of Human Resources.  Thus, we recommend that SED disallow the $42,897 in 
bonus payments because they did not comply with the Manual’s requirements. 

Unsupported Vehicle Expenses

According to the Manual, the use of vehicles must be documented with individual vehicle logs 
that include, at a minimum, the date and time of travel, destinations, mileage between each 
destination, purpose of travel, and the name of the traveler.  The Manual also states that costs 
associated with the personal use of program-owned or leased vehicles are not reimbursable.  

On its CFRs for the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, Brookville’s management fees included 
$41,594 in vehicle-related expenses – gasoline, repairs, and maintenance – that were allocated to 
the cost-based programs.  Brookville officials advised us that vehicle logs, required by the Manual, 
were not maintained.  Therefore, we recommend that SED disallow the $41,594 in vehicle-related 
expenses because these costs were insufficiently documented.

Brookville officials disagree with the disallowances, asserting that AHRC is an independent 
contractor unrelated to Brookville. However, we disagree with this assertion. As previously noted, 
the business arrangements and transactions between Brookville and AHRC constituted a LTAL 
relationship. Therefore, AHRC costs allocated to the cost-based programs should have complied 
with the Manual’s applicable provisions.

Personal Service Costs

According to the Manual, costs will be considered for reimbursement provided such costs 
are reasonable, necessary, directly related to the special education program, and sufficiently 
documented pursuant to the guidelines in the Manual.  In addition, personal service costs, which 
include all taxable and non-taxable salaries and fringe benefits paid or accrued to employees 
on the agency’s payroll, must be reported on the CFR as either direct care costs (e.g., teachers’ 
salaries) or non-direct care costs (e.g., administrators’ salaries).  For the three fiscal years ended
June 30, 2014, Brookville reported approximately $56.7 million in personal service costs for its 
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SED cost-based programs.  We identified $569,763 in personal service costs that did not comply 
with the Manual’s guidelines for reimbursement.

Services Covered Under the Management Agreement

According to the Manual, charges from a parent or related organizations to programs receiving 
administrative services, insurance, supplies, technical consultants, etc. are reimbursable, provided 
they are not duplicative in nature, provide a direct benefit to the subsidiary, are based on actual 
direct and indirect costs, are allocated to all programs on a consistent basis, and are defined as 
reimbursable in the Regulations, the Manual, and the CFR Manual.  According to the Management 
Agreement, AHRC was responsible for certain administrative and executive management services, 
including leadership oversight, purchasing and accounts payable processing, billing and collection 
services, payroll services, human resources, corporate compliance, and technology support.  In 
addition, AHRC was responsible for providing financial services, including preparation of the 
annual budget, financial statements, and all forms, reports, and returns, such as corporate filings 
and IRS Form 990 (Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax), required by law in connection 
with Brookville’s operations.

For the three years ended June 30, 2014, we determined that Brookville used its own employees 
(e.g., accountants) for services that were otherwise covered by the Management Agreement 
with AHRC. We interviewed Brookville employees and reviewed transactions and supporting 
documentation (e.g., job descriptions) related to the costs Brookville reported on its CFRs for 
administrative staffing.  We determined that, during fiscal years 2011-12 and 2012-13, five 
Brookville employees performed services that AHRC was required to provide.  During fiscal year 
2013-14, a total of eight Brookville employees (including the five employees from the previous 
two fiscal years) performed similar services.  For example, one of the employees in the three 
fiscal years we audited performed services such as the preparation of the budget and financial 
statements, CFR schedules, and other reports filed with the State agencies.  Of the remaining 
seven employees, four worked in corporate compliance, two provided technology support, and 
one performed various accounting tasks.  In all instances, these services were required to be 
provided by AHRC under the Management Agreement. 

Brookville officials contend that the Management Agreement does not state that AHRC would 
exclusively perform all responsibilities related to those services.  However, we noted the services 
that  AHRC “will be” responsible for are specifically detailed in the first paragraph of the Management 
Agreement and include, among other services: financial services, including preparation of the 
annual budget and financial statements; payroll services; human resources; government filings 
and research, including preparing “all” forms, reports, and returns required by law in connection 
with Brookville’s operations; billing and collection services; corporate compliance; executive 
management; technology support; distribution services; and administrative and clerical services. 

We recommend that SED disallow $305,207 ($90,451, $110,878, and $103,878, respectively, for 
the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014) in administrative costs that were claimed on the 
CFRs and allocated to the cost-based programs for the eight Brookville employees.  The services 
performed by these eight employees should have been provided by AHRC under the terms of the 
Management Agreement, resulting in duplicative and unnecessary charges.
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Fringe Benefits

The Manual states that fringe benefits will be considered for reimbursement provided such costs 
are reasonable, necessary, directly related to the special education program, and sufficiently 
documented.  We found $234,291 ($159,762 + $74,529) in fringe benefits that did not meet the 
requirements of the Manual, as detailed below. 

Unsupported Fringe Benefits

We compared the fringe benefit costs reported on Brookville’s CFRs for the three fiscal years 
ended June 30, 2014 with the supporting documentation and corresponding expenses reported 
on Brookville’s general ledgers.  We determined that Brookville overstated the fringe benefit costs 
for the SED cost-based programs by $159,762 ($66,194, $61,832, and $31,736, respectively, for 
the three fiscal years).

Brookville officials maintained that the methodology used to allocate fringe benefit costs to each 
program complied with the requirements in the Manual. However, they could not provide the 
required documentation to support the fringe benefit costs charged to the cost-based programs; 
therefore, we recommend SED disallow the $159,762 in overstated costs. 

Unnecessary Fringe Benefits

During the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, Brookville paid $137,474 in health insurance 
premiums for certain retired employees.  Brookville officials could not provide documentation 
to show that these payments were contractually required. Therefore, we recommend that SED 
disallow $74,529 of the $137,474 in retiree health insurance premiums – the amount allocated to 
the cost-based programs – as these costs were not necessary.  

Over-Allocated Compensation

The Manual states that costs will be considered for reimbursement provided such costs are 
reasonable, necessary, directly related to the special education program, and sufficiently 
documented.  Further, direct care expenses incurred by the provider should be charged to the 
appropriate programs, with the actual hours of service as the preferred statistical basis for 
allocating salaries and fringe benefits for shared staff who work on multiple programs. Entities must 
maintain appropriate documentation reflecting the hours used in this allocation.  Documentation 
may include payroll records or time studies.  This is especially important when a provider, such as 
Brookville, operates multiple programs.

On its CFR for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014, Brookville allocated four employees’ 
compensation, totaling $29,511, to the cost-based programs.  We determined that $27,115 of 
the $29,511 was incorrectly allocated, as follows: 

• $16,808 in compensation for three assistant group leaders. Brookville allocated a total of 
$19,204 in compensation to the cost-based programs for these employees; however, we 
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reviewed Brookville’s Change of Status Forms (used to indicate percentage of work time 
each employee spent on a program), and determined that Brookville over-allocated their 
compensation by $16,808 ($11,822 in salaries and $4,986 in related fringe benefits).

• $10,307 ($7,810 in salaries and $2,497 in related fringe benefits) in compensation for a 
teacher who, after reviewing her session notes, we determined did not work for the cost-
based programs during the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014.  Instead, the teacher 
provided services to students in Brookville’s school-age programs.  As a result, $10,307 
was incorrectly allocated to the cost-based programs.

Consequently, we recommend that SED disallow the $27,115 ($19,632 in salaries and $7,483 in 
the related fringe benefits) in compensation that was incorrectly or over-allocated to the cost-
based programs.

Ineligible Tuition Reimbursement

The Manual states that employer-provided educational assistance costs (limited to tuition and 
materials) are reimbursable only when the course or degree pursued is relevant to the field 
in which the employee is working.  Moreover, employees must complete and receive passing 
grades for the course(s) and appropriate records of course completion must be maintained.  For 
fiscal year 2013-14, we reviewed supporting documents for two employees who received tuition 
reimbursements, as follows:

• $1,830 for a teaching assistant who pursued a nursing degree. However, the nursing 
degree was not relevant to the field  in which this employee was working.

• $1,320 for another employee for a course he/she took.  Officials could not provide evidence 
to show that this employee received a passing grade for the course. 

We recommend that SED disallow the $3,150 ($1,830 + $1,320) in ineligible tuition costs because 
these costs did not comply with the requirements in the Manual.

Other Than Personal Service Costs

According to the Manual, OTPS costs must be reasonable, necessary, directly related to the special 
education program, and sufficiently documented.  For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2014, 
Brookville reported $15.5 million in OTPS expenses for the cost-based programs.  We identified 
$519,452 of these expenses, including the $273,100 that was recommended for disallowance 
in the Management Fees section of this report, that did not comply with SED’s reimbursement 
requirements, as outlined below.

Excessive Allocation of Rental Property Expenses

To operate their SED cost-based programs, Brookville leased additional space in New Hyde Park  
and Woodbury on Long Island.  The Manual requires that entities operating programs use allocation 
methods that are fair and reasonable.  In addition, each fiscal year’s allocation methods, as well as 
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the statistical basis used to calculate allocation percentages, must be documented and retained 
for review upon audit for a minimum of seven years.  Moreover, when programs share the same 
location, property and rental expenses (such as utilities, leases, repairs, and maintenance) must 
be allocated between the programs benefiting from the resources applied.  Further, allocation 
of property costs to the program should be based on square footage.  Administrative or shared 
space should be allocated based upon the square footage and percentage of time used by the 
various programs.  An alternative basis of allocation, such as staff full-time equivalents (FTEs), 
may be used when the square footage might not accurately reflect the cost to be allocated to a 
program when it uses a significant amount of space, but not much space exclusively.

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014, Brookville reported $1,365,669 in property-related 
allocation expenses, such as rent and utilities, at their New Hyde Park and Woodbury locations. 
Of that amount, we determined that Brookville reported $240,673 in rental and other property-
related costs that were not in compliance with the Manual’s requirements, as follows:

• Brookville officials provided us with a spreadsheet detailing the 37,343 square foot space 
at their New Hyde Park location. This space was shared by SED cost-based and other 
aforementioned programs. We reviewed the spreadsheet and determined that Brookville 
officials had incorrectly assigned 122 square feet to the cost-based programs.  They also 
were unable to account for an area totaling 8,228 square feet.  Consequently, the square 
footage reported in the spreadsheet was overstated by 22 percent, or 8,350 (8,228 + 
122) square feet.  As a result, we determined that Brookville over-allocated $238,060 in 
property costs to the cost-based programs.

• Brookville operated an SED fixed-fee program (code 9190) as well as SED cost-based 
programs at its Woodbury location. We determined that Brookville officials failed to 
allocate property costs to the fixed-fee program, and instead charged all of the rental and 
related property expenses to the cost-based programs.  Since the fixed-fee program did 
not have a designated space, we applied the staff FTE-based methodology recommended 
by the CFR Manual. As a result, we determined that Brookville over-allocated $2,613 in 
expenses to the cost-based programs.

Therefore, we recommend that SED disallow $240,673 ($238,060 for New Hyde Park and $2,613 
for Woodbury) in rental and other property-related costs that were not in compliance with the 
Manual’s requirements. 

Miscellaneous Costs

The Manual states that costs will be considered for reimbursement provided they are reasonable, 
necessary, directly related to the special education program, and sufficiently documented. 
Adequate documentation for consultants includes, but is not limited to, the consultant’s résumé, 
a written contract that includes the nature of the services to be provided, the charge per day, 
and the service dates.  Moreover, all payments must be supported by itemized invoices that 
indicate the specific services actually provided and, for each service, the date(s), number of 
hours provided, fee per hour, and total amount charged.  Further, when direct care services are 
provided, the documentation must indicate the names of students served, the actual dates of 
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service, and the number of hours of service provided to each child on each date.

Brookville reported $5,679 in miscellaneous expenses, as follows:

• $2,935 for a consultant’s services.  The documentation provided to support these expenses 
was missing the required description of services, dates of service, and names of children 
who received the services.

• $2,340 in expenses, including $1,338 labeled as “non-allowable” in the General Ledger.  
Brookville officials could not provide documentation to support the $2,340.

• $404 in non-program-related expenses, including $140 in fingerprinting fees for an 
employee who did not work for the cost-based programs and $264 in expenses erroneously 
charged to the cost-based programs.

We recommend that SED disallow the $5,679 in miscellaneous expenses because they were 
insufficiently documented and/or ineligible for reimbursement.

Recommendations

To SED:

1. Review the recommended disallowances resulting from our audit and make the appropriate 
adjustments to Brookville’s CFRs and reimbursement rates, as warranted.

2. Work with Brookville officials to help ensure their compliance with the provisions of the 
Manual.

To Brookville:

3. Ensure that all costs reported on future CFRs fully comply with the requirements in the 
Manual.

Audit Scope, Objective, and Methodology
We audited the costs reported on Brookville’s CFRs to determine whether they were properly 
documented, directly related to the special education program, and allowable pursuant to the 
Manual. The audit included all claimed expenses for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014, and 
certain expenses claimed for the two fiscal years ended June 30, 2013.

To accomplish our objective, we reviewed the Manual, the CFR Manual, Brookville’s CFRs, and 
relevant financial records for the audit period.  We also interviewed Brookville officials, staff, 
and independent auditors to obtain an understanding of Brookville’s financial and business 
practices.  In addition, we assessed a judgmental sample of reported costs to determine whether 
they were supported, program-related, and reimbursable. Specifically, we reviewed costs that 
were considered high risk and reimbursable in limited circumstances, such as management fee 
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expenses, fringe benefit expenses, and property expenses. Our samples were not designed to 
be projected to the entire population of reported costs. Also, our review of Brookville’s internal 
controls focused on its CFR preparation process. 

We conducted our performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards.  These standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, 
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our 
audit objective.  We believe that the evidence obtained during our audit provides a reasonable 
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.  

In addition to being the State Auditor, the Comptroller performs certain other constitutionally and 
statutorily mandated duties as the chief fiscal officer of New York State.  These include operating 
the State’s accounting system; preparing the State’s financial statements; and approving State 
contracts, refunds, and other payments.  In addition, the Comptroller appoints members to 
certain boards, commissions, and public authorities, some of whom have minority voting rights.  
These duties may be considered management functions for purposes of evaluating organizational 
independence under generally accepted government auditing standards.  In our opinion, these 
management functions do not affect our ability to conduct independent audits of program 
performance.

Authority
The audit was performed pursuant to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article 
V, Section 1 of the State Constitution; Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law; and Section 
4410-c of the Education Law. 

Reporting Requirements
We provided draft copies of this report to SED and Brookville officials for their review and formal 
comment.  Their comments were considered in preparing this final report and are attached to 
it.  In their response, SED officials agreed with our recommendations and indicated that they will 
take steps to address them.  However, in their response, Brookville officials disagreed with most 
of our proposed disallowances.  Our rejoinders to certain Brookville comments are included in 
the report’s State Comptroller’s Comments.  Brookville officials also included a lengthy set of 
attachments with their response. Those attachments are not included in this report. However, 
they have been retained on file at the Office of the State Comptroller. 

Within 90 days of the final release of this report, as required by section 170 of the Executive 
Law, the Commissioner of Education shall report to the Governor, the State Comptroller; and the 
leaders of the Legislature and fiscal committees, advising what steps were taken to implement 
the recommendations contained herein, and if the recommendations were not implemented, the 
reasons why. 
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Exhibit
Brookville Center for Children’s Services, Inc. 
Summary of Submitted and Disallowed Costs 

for the 2011-12, 2012-13, and 2013-14 Fiscal Years 
 

Program Costs Amount per 
CFR 

Amount 
Disallowed 

Amount 
Remaining 

Notes to 
Exhibit 

Personal Services     
         Direct Care $55,697,028 $264,556 $55,432,472  
         Agency Administration 1,052,943 305,207 747,736  
Total Personal Services $56,749,971 $569,763 $56,180,208 A-D, G, I, L 
     
Other Than Personal Services     
         Direct Care $12,649,894 $245,015 $12,404,879  
         Agency Administration 2,821,693 274,437 2,547,256  
Total Other Than Personal Services $15,471,587 $519,452 $14,952,135 A-F, H, J-L 
     
Total Program Costs $72,221,558 $1,089,215 $71,132,343  
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Notes to Exhibit
The following Notes refer to specific sections of the Manual used to develop our recommended 
disallowances.  We summarized the applicable sections to explain the basis for each disallowance.  
We provided the details supporting our recommended disallowances to SED and Brookville 
officials during the course of our audit.

A. Section 1.4.A - In general, a LTAL relationship exists when there are related parties and 
one party can exercise control or significant influence over the management or operating 
policies of another party, to the extent that one of the parties is or may be prevented from 
fully pursuing its own separate interests. These relationships must be disclosed in the 
notes to the audited financial statements.

B. Section 1.4.E - Related  parties consist of all affiliates of an entity, including but not  limited 
to: Its management and their immediate families; Its principal owners and their immediate 
families; Any party transacting or  dealing with the  agency/entity  of  which  that  party  has  
ownership of, control over, or significant influence upon the management or operating 
policies of a program(s)/entity(ies) to the extent that an arm’s-length transaction may not 
be achieved.

C. Section II - Costs will be considered for reimbursement provided such costs are reasonable, 
necessary, directly related to the education program, and sufficiently documented. 

D. Section II.10 - Charges to programs receiving administrative services, insurance, supplies, 
technical consultants, etc. from a parent or related organization are reimbursable provided 
they are not duplicative in nature, provide a direct benefit to subsidiary charged and 
based on actual direct and indirect costs, allocated to all programs on a consistent basis 
and defined as reimbursable in the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education, the 
CFR Manual or this Manual.

E. Section II.13.A(4)(a) - Compensation (i.e., salaries plus fringe benefits) for an entity’s staff 
whose function is that of Executive Director, Assistant Executive Director or Chief Financial 
Officer will be directly compared to the regional median compensation for comparable 
administration job titles of public school districts, as determined and published annually 
by the Department’s Basic Educational Data Systems (BEDS). Reimbursement of employee 
compensation for these job titles shall not exceed the median compensation paid to 
comparable personnel in public schools for similar work and hours of employment in the 
region in which the entity is located. 

F. Section II.13.A(10) - A merit award (or bonus compensation) shall mean a non-recurring 
and non-accumulating (i.e., not included in base salary of subsequent years) lump sum 
payment in excess of regularly scheduled salary which is not directly related to hours 
worked. A merit award may be reimbursed if it is based on merit as measured and 
supported by employee performance evaluations. Merit awards are restricted to direct 
care titles/employees.

G. Section II.13.B(2)(e) - Employer-provided educational assistance costs are reimbursable 
as compensation only when the course or degree pursued is relevant to the field in which 
the employee is working and the employer has exhausted all Federal and other grant 
funds available to cover the education costs. The employee must complete and receive a 
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passing grade for the course(s) for which the employer/provider paid. Appropriate records 
of course completion must be maintained by the employer/provider.

H. Section II.59.D(1) - Costs of personal use of a program-owned or leased automobile are 
not reimbursable.

I. Section III.1.B - Actual hours of service are the preferred statistical basis upon which to 
allocate salaries and fringe benefits for shared staff who work on multiple programs. 
Entities must maintain appropriate documentation reflecting the hours used in this 
allocation. Acceptable documentation may include payroll records or time studies.

J. Section III.1.C(2) - Adequate documentation includes, but is not limited to, the consultant’s 
resume, a written contract which includes the nature of the services to be provided, the 
charge per day and service dates. All payments must be supported by itemized invoices 
which indicate the specific services actually provided; and for each service, the date(s), 
number of hours provided, the fee per hour; and the total amount charged. In addition, 
when direct care services are provided, the documentation must indicate the names of 
students served, the actual dates of service and the number of hours of service to each 
child on each date.

K. Section III.1.J(2) - Vehicle use must be documented with individual vehicle logs that include 
at a minimum: the date, time of travel, to and from destinations, mileage between each, 
purpose of travel and name of traveler.

L. Section III.1.M(2) - Entities operating programs must use allocation methods that are 
fair and reasonable, as determined by the Commissioner’s fiscal representatives. Such 
allocation methods, as well as the statistical basis used to calculate allocation percentages, 
must be documented and retained for each fiscal year for review upon audit for a minimum 
of seven (7) years. Allocation percentages should be reviewed on an annual basis and 
adjusted as necessary.
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Agency Comments - State Education Department
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Agency Comments - Brookville Center for 
Children’s Services, Inc.
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State Comptroller’s Comments
1. There is no fundamental misunderstanding of the relationship between Brookville and 

AHRC. Section I.4.E(3) of the Manual, July 2013 Edition, provides that related parties 
consist of all affiliates of an entity, including but not limited to, “any party transacting 
or dealing with the agency/entity of which that party has ownership of, control over, or 
significant influence upon the management or operating policies of a program(s)/entity(s) 
to the extent that an arm’s-length transaction may not be achieved.” Section I.4.A of the 
Manual states that “in general, a LTAL [less-than-arm’s length] relationship exists when 
there are related parties and one party can exercise control or significant influence over 
the management or operating policies of another party, to the extent that one of the 
parties is or may be prevented from fully pursing its own separate interests.” For the 
reasons outlined below, we determined that Brookville and AHRC were related parties 
and the Management Agreement between them was a LTAL transaction.

At all times relevant, Brookville’s Board of Directors was composed of seven members, 
three of whom were also on AHRC’s Board of Directors. Brookville did not have its own 
dedicated Executive Director, Assistant Executive Director, or CFO. Instead, Brookville 
entered into a Management Agreement with AHRC to have AHRC employees provide 
Executive Management functions. As such, these AHRC employees exercised control 
and significant influence over Brookville; they managed the entity, prepared materials 
for consideration by the Brookville Board, and often briefed the Board. Additionally, 
Brookville’s Assistant Controller and certain other Brookville employees reported to, and 
were supervised by, AHRC employees. During our audit, we found that AHRC maintained 
control, or exercised significant influence over many, if not all, aspects of Brookville’s 
operations. In addition, management (AHRC employees) insisted, on multiple occasions, 
that Brookville employees were incapable of answering our audit questions and corrected 
information that Brookville had previously provided us. Moreover, on its CFR for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 2014, Brookville reported the Management Agreement with AHRC as 
a related-party transaction.  

2. As prescribed by the Manual, the regulatory references for our findings are detailed in the 
report’s Notes to Exhibit.  We reviewed and considered all evidence and/or information 
provided by Brookville and maintain that the evidence obtained during the audit provides 
a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions.  Further, SED officials concur that 
Brookville and AHRC have a LTAL relationship. 

3. The audit’s objective was to determine whether the costs reported by Brookville on its 
CFRs were reasonable, necessary, directly related to the special education program, and 
sufficiently documented pursuant to the Manual. The alleged cost-effectiveness of the 
arrangements between Brookville and AHRC is not relevant to this audit. 

4. We determined that Brookville reported expenses for services that were to be provided 
by AHRC, and for which AHRC had already billed under the Management Agreement. In its 
response to our draft report, Brookville insists that the Management Agreement allowed 
AHRC and Brookville to decide which services will be provided by AHRC and which will be 
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done by Brookville’s staff. In addition, Brookville maintains that OSC did not complete a 
line-by-line analysis of the services provided by AHRC and Brookville. However, Brookville 
did not provide us with sufficient documentation to perform such an analysis. For example, 
in response to our draft audit report, Brookville contends that AHRC performed certain 
Corporate Compliance services. However, Brookville did not provide us with the names 
of AHRC’s staff, their titles, or the specific Corporate Compliance services performed. 
Therefore, while Brookville claims that it has done a line-by-line analysis to ensure that no 
task performed by AHRC was duplicated by Brookville’s employees, it did not provide this 
analysis for our review. Further, although Brookville cited cost savings allegedly generated 
by using AHRC services, Brookville must, per the requirements in the Manual, further 
provide sufficient documentation for the expenses reported to SED, as such expenses will 
not be reimbursable on a field audit without sufficient written documentation. Refer to 
Comments No. 1 and No. 3.

5. We acknowledge that the Management Agreement provided that the fee for the services 
outlined in the Agreement was based on the actual cost to AHRC for the specific services 
provided. However, we question the necessity of certain Brookville costs. For example, we 
found that Brookville hired its own employees to perform IT, Compliance, and Accounting 
services that were supposed to be performed by AHRC as per the Management Agreement. 
We disagree with the statement that there was no empirical evidence to support our 
conclusions, as these conclusions were arrived at by our analysis and review of AHRC 
billings and Brookville job descriptions, as well as by interviews of employees and their 
supervisors.

6. Under the Management Agreement, Brookville contracted with AHCR to provide 
“Administrative and Management Services” (Management Agreement Section 1). 
Specifically, the Management Agreement provided that “AHRC will be responsible for the 
services listed in this Section 1.”  The services specifically identified:

• Financial Services, including, but not limited to treasury and cash management 
activities; purchasing and accounts payable processing, filing of IRS Forms 1099; 
annual budget preparation and submission to Brookville’s Board; and financial 
statement preparation and analysis. 

• Payroll Services, including payroll processing; preparing and filing payroll tax returns; 
administering direct deposit payments and mailing payroll checks; participating 
in payroll-related audits; and preparing and issuing IRS Forms W-2 to Brookville’s 
employees. 

• Human Resources; including ensuring that Brookville is in compliance with all Federal, 
state and county laws and regulations pertaining to employment; ensuring that 
Brookville’s staff members comply with agency policies and procedures as outlined 
in the Employee Handbook; recruitment and selection of Brookville’s staff, subject 
to the approval of Brookville’s Board; maintenance of employee personnel records; 
selection, implementation and administration of all employee benefits, including 
pension administration; and employee/management labor relations. 

• Governmental Filings and Research, including preparing all forms, reports and returns 
required by law in connection with Brookville’s operations, including, corporate filings 
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with the Secretary of State of New York and IRS Forms 990.
• Billing and Collection Services, including production of periodic billing to regulatory 

authorities and other third parties; and the management of open account receivables, 
including the collection of past due amounts and ensuring timely collections.

• Corporate Compliance, including compliance with regulatory rules and obligations 
governing the conduct of Brookville’s programs.

• Executive Management, including providing leadership oversight and consulting 
services to Brookville; and preparing and distributing materials in advance of each 
regularly scheduled meeting of Brookville’s Board.

• Technology Support, including providing technology user support services to 
Brookville; providing management and support services for the telephone and data 
networks at Brookville; managing the phone systems, business applications and 
back office systems including application servers, data servers, e-mail systems, and 
Internet services; providing system planning and budgetary reviews; and managing 
computer desktop deployment and support.

The language of the Management Agreement is clear – AHRC was required to provide the 
services listed above. In light of the clear language of the Management Agreement (which 
in no manner limited the scope of the referenced services to be performed by AHRC), 
there is no need to look to the intent of the parties. It is well-settled law in New York that, 
when determining the obligations of parties to a contract, “courts will first look to the 
express contract language used to give effect to the intention of the parties, and where 
the language of a contract is clear and unambiguous, the court will construe and discern 
that intent from the document itself as a matter of law.” Shook v. Blue Stores Corp., 30 
A.D.3d 811 (3d Dep’t 2006) citing Hawkins Home Groups v. Southern Energy Homes, 276 
A.D.2d 866 (3d Dep’t 2000), quoting Dryden Cent. School Dist. v. Dryden Aquatic Racing 
Team, 195 A.D.2d 790 (3d Dep’t 1993).

Here, the Management Agreement speaks for itself, and to the extent that Brookville’s 
employees performed the services that should have been provided by AHCR under 
the Management Agreement, these services were duplicative and/or unnecessary and 
therefore not reimbursable under the requirements in the Manual.

7. As detailed above in Comment No. 6, the Management Agreement explicitly states which 
services were to be provided by AHRC. We reviewed AHRC’s billings (broken down by 
department), compared these to the services that Brookville provided, and determined 
that Brookville reported expenses on its CFRs for services that AHRC was to provide, and 
had already billed, under the Management Agreement. 

• For Financial Services, we determined that Brookville reported expenses on its CFRs 
for two employees, including an Assistant Controller, whose job duties included the 
financial services listed in the Management Agreement. As such, we found these 
services to be duplicative of the services provided by AHRC’s CFO and Controller 
and billed for under the Management Agreement. We also found that Brookville’s 
Accounts Receivable Supervisor did not provide services to the SED preschool cost-
based program. Based on this finding, we recommended a disallowance of $146,187.
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• For Corporate Compliance, we determined that Brookville reported expenses on 
its CFRs for four employees whose job duties included the corporate compliance 
services listed in the Management Agreement. As such, we found these services to 
be duplicative of the services provided by AHRC’s Corporate Compliance and billed 
for under the Management Agreement. Based on this finding, we recommended a 
disallowance of $145,758.

• For Technology Support, we determined that Brookville reported expenses on its CFRs 
for two IT staff members whose job duties included the technology support listed in 
the Management Agreement. As such, we found these services to be duplicative of 
the ten IT staff members that AHRC provided and billed for under the Management 
Agreement.  Based on this finding, we recommended a disallowance of $13,262. See 
also Comment No. 4.

We revised our report to reflect instances where AHRC did not charge Brookville for 
certain services – even though AHRC, under the terms of the Management Agreement, 
was responsible for providing these services.

8. Brookville’s auditors conducted a financial audit and we conducted a performance audit.  
The scope of the financial audit is to ensure that the amounts reported on the financial 
statements are accurate.  The scope of our performance audit is to assess whether the 
expenses reported on Brookville’s CFRs are in conformity with the Manual.  Moreover, the 
fact that Brookville’s independent auditors did not propose audit adjustments for possible 
duplications and did not issue a management letter commenting on internal control issues 
does not mean that the same conclusions would be reached by OSC auditors focusing on 
compliance with the Manual.  

9. We agree that AHRC did not charge Brookville for billing services. Accordingly, our report 
did not recommend disallowances for billing services.

10. The Management Agreement did not state, nor does it imply, that the services to be 
provided by AHRC were “incremental” to those performed by Brookville’s employees. 
In fact, the Management Agreement stated that AHRC’s Human Resources Department 
will have “primary” responsibility for specified Human Resources services. In addition, 
the Management Agreement stated that AHRC’s Billing and Collections Department will 
have “primary responsibility” for specified services. There are other instances where the 
Management Agreement states that AHRC “will be” responsible for specific services –
not that AHRC would be primarily responsible for specific services. Accordingly, we did 
not recommend disallowances where AHRC had primary responsibility. Rather, we only 
recommended disallowances in instances where the Management Agreement stated that 
AHRC “will be” responsible for specific services.  Refer to Comment No. 6.

11. Our audit report did not state that AHRC was the parent company of Brookville. Rather, 
we stated that Brookville and AHRC were related parties and the Management Agreement 
between them was a LTAL transaction. Refer to Comment No. 1.

12. Brookville’s comment is misleading. In one instance, Brookville claims that the terms of 
the Management Agreement are clear and unambiguous in delineating its management 
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obligations. In another instance, Brookville points out that the Management Agreement 
did not require AHRC to exclusively perform all the services, but left it up to Brookville and 
AHRC to agree on which party would be responsible for the specific tasks and services. 
Refer to Comments No. 4, No. 6, and No. 7.

13. The Manual states that the “designation of a cost as reimbursable during the initial rate-
setting process or during the reconciliation process does not mean that the cost will be 
reimbursed through the final audit rate since all rates are subject to adjustment on field 
audit, in accordance with Section 200.18 of the Commissioner’s Regulations and this 
Manual.” Therefore, SED’s rate changes, based on SED’s desk review of reported CFR data, 
are not to be deemed the final determination of a cost’s reimbursement.  

14. Section 18.0 of the CFR Manual defines “closely allied entities” as a type of related 
organization.  Brookville acknowledges that it reported the amount paid to AHRC on 
Schedule CFR-5. The CFR Manual, Section 18, expressly states that Schedule CFR-5 “is 
used to report all transactions, including compensation, between the reporting entity, its 
affiliates, principal owners, management and members of their immediate families and 
any other party (including an organization) with which the reporting entity may deal when 
one party has the ability to significantly influence management or operating policies of 
the other to the extent that one of the transacting parties might be prevented from fully 
pursuing its own separate interests” (emphasis added).

15. Brookville’s comment is incorrect. We determined that Brookville and AHRC are related 
parties. As stated in Section II.10 of the Manual, “Charges to programs receiving 
administrative services … from a parent or related organization are reimbursable provided 
they are not duplicative in nature … and based on actual direct and indirect costs, allocated 
to all programs on a consistent basis and defined as reimbursable in the Regulations of the 
Commissioner of Education, the CFR Manual or this Manual.” The reported compensation 
expenses are therefore subject to the limits imposed by Section II.13.A(4)(a) of the Manual. 
Refer to Comment No. 1. 

16. Brookville and AHRC have a LTAL relationship. Accordingly, expenses must meet the 
reimbursement guidelines stated in the Manual.  Refer to Comments No. 1 and No. 6.

17. We found that AHRC and Brookville were, in certain instances, billing for the same services. 
For example, AHRC billed Brookville for IT and compliance services even though Brookville 
had its own employees providing these services, and reported these costs on its CFRs. 
Brookville officials stated that none of these tasks were duplicative. However, they did not 
provide us with a detailed analysis of the specific tasks that were actually performed by 
AHRC and Brookville employees. Refer to Comment No. 6. 

18. The purpose of OSC’s audit was to determine whether the costs reported by Brookville 
on its CFRs were reasonable, necessary, directly related to the special education program, 
and sufficiently documented pursuant to the Manual; it is irrelevant whether Brookville 
engaged two separate firms to review the appropriateness and reasonableness of its costs.  

19. We disagree. Officials did not provide us with sufficient documentation, such as names, 
titles, and specific tasks performed to support the assertion that the two entities are not 
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performing the same services. Refer to Comment No. 4.

20. The Management Agreement clearly states that AHRC “will be” responsible for providing 
Brookville with financial services, including preparation of the annual budget, financial 
statements, and all forms, reports, and returns, such as corporate filings and IRS Form 
990. However, Brookville employed an Assistant Controller to perform financial services, 
despite the fact that AHRC billed Brookville for the services of a CFO and Controller. We 
questioned the services, if any, provided by AHRC’s Controller, since Brookville has its own 
Assistant Controller performing these accounting services. During the three audited years, 
Brookville’s Assistant Controller prepared budgets, financial statements, CFRs, and all 
forms, reports, and returns for filing with governmental agencies. Similarly, we found that 
Brookville incurred additional expenses for services provided by two IT employees despite 
the fact that the Management Agreement clearly required AHRC to provide Technology 
Support. Moreover, AHRC’s IT Department is located in the same building as Brookville. 
Refer to Comments No. 6 and No. 7.

21. We disagree. As a result of the fieldwork, auditors prepared a preliminary report that 
included the findings of duplicative functions and costs that were required to be covered 
under the Management Agreement (see Preliminary Report, entitled [PS Preliminary 
Report], dated [March 10, 2017]). In addition, these issues were discussed in detail at the 
Closing Conference.

22. We disagree. We questioned the services performed by Brookville’s Accounts Receivable 
Supervisor. We interviewed this employee’s supervisor (because the Accounts Receivable 
Supervisor was no longer employed while the auditors were on site), reviewed her job 
description, and found no evidence that the employee worked for the SED cost-based 
programs. In fact, her supervisor told us that this employee worked only for the day care 
program (a non-SED cost-based program). We also questioned the services performed 
by the Assistant Controller (code 603). Based on information provided with Brookville’s 
Response to the Draft Report, we allowed staff accountants’ costs that were previously 
disallowed.

23. According to the Management Agreement, AHRC’s Corporate Compliance Department 
was to ensure compliance with regulatory rules and obligations governing the conduct of 
Brookville’s programs. However, we found that Brookville maintained its own Corporate 
Compliance Department with staff performing compliance services, as well as utilization 
and quality reviews. While Brookville acknowledges that AHRC provided certain compliance 
services to Brookville, the officials did not provide sufficient documentation, including 
AHRC employee names and the nature of compliance services that were rendered. Refer 
to Comment No. 7.

24. In fiscal year 2013-14, based on an analysis performed by an AHRC IT Director, AHRC 
recommended that Brookville hire a full-time Educational Systems Coordinator to provide 
full-time support for its expanding technology needs. However, we were not provided 
with the analysis performed by the IT Director to justify the need for Brookville to employ 
full-time IT staff in addition to the ten employees that AHRC billed to Brookville for IT 
services. 
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25. Upon review of additional information provided by Brookville, we revised our report 
and allowed previously disallowed staff accountants costs (code 606), except for costs 
associated with the Accounts Receivable Supervisor and Brookville’s Assistant Controller 
(code 603). 

26. The Management Agreement states specifically that AHRC “will be responsible” for financial 
services including annual budget, financial statements, and CFR preparation. However, we 
found that Brookville’s Assistant Controller performed these functions. Although AHRC 
billed Brookville for the services of a CFO and a Controller, it only provided services such 
as managing cash flow, business insurance policies, and other daily accounting tasks. 
According to the Brookville response to our draft report, AHRC’s CFO and Controller only 
interpreted and reviewed reports and documents prepared by Brookville’s staff. This 
position is inconsistent with the terms of the Management Agreement.

27. We agree that AHRC did not charge Brookville for billing services. Accordingly, in our 
report, we did not recommend disallowances relating to billing services.   

28. We disagree. We provided Brookville officials with the names of the Brookville employees 
whose services were deemed duplicative of the services to be provided by AHRC under 
the Management Agreement. 

29. We disagree. We found insufficient support for Brookville’s assertions. AHRC officials 
admitted that AHRC provided Corporate Compliance-related services to Brookville. 
However, AHRC’s billings under the Management Agreement did not show a Corporate 
Compliance Department and did not provide names of AHRC employees who performed 
these services. Furthermore, while Brookville cites a reduction in the AHRC Corporate 
Compliance Officer’s salary reported to SED cost-based programs, Brookville officials did 
not provide sufficient documentation, including the name and title of the employee and 
services performed, to support this reduction. 

30. The signed Management Agreement between AHRC and Brookville clearly states that 
certain functions are to be provided by AHRC. These functions include leadership oversight, 
purchasing and accounts payable processing, billing and collection services, payroll 
services, human resources, Corporate Compliance, and IT support.  The services to be 
performed under the Management Agreement are comprehensive and the Management 
Agreement is devoid of any indication that certain aspects of financial, payroll, human 
resources, etc. services were to be performed by Brookville employees. 

31. We disagree. Brookville did not provide the relevant documentation to support the fringe 
benefit costs charged to the SED cost-based programs.  

32. Brookville acknowledged that these payments were made on behalf of former employees 
and, therefore, were not contractually required. Such expenses should not have been 
reported on Brookville’s CFRs.  

33. We disagree. The Status Change Forms indicated that the three employees worked for 
one of the SED cost-based programs in September 2013. Brookville did not provide 
class rosters to support the actual classroom assignments for the three group leaders. 
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Instead, Brookville provided payroll records and position control worksheets. However, 
these documents only indicated the program where Brookville reported the employees’ 
compensation.  

34. We disagree that the email from the Westbury Program was irrelevant to the audit 
period. As part of our audit process, we routinely reach out to a provider’s employees 
to obtain information. In this instance, the Program Director (who supervised one of the 
three employees) told us that the employee worked for the non-SED cost-based day care 
program.

35. We reviewed and considered all evidence and information provided by Brookville. 
Consequently, we maintain that the evidence obtained during the audit provides a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions.  

36. Section II.13.B(2)(e) of the Manual states: “Employer-provided educational assistance costs 
are reimbursable as compensation only when the course or degree pursued is relevant to 
the field in which the employee is working and the employer has exhausted all Federal and 
other grant funds available to cover the education costs. … Appropriate records of course 
completion must be maintained by the employer/provider.” Brookville did not provide the 
course completion records for one of the two employees in question. The other employee 
pursued a degree (nursing) that was not relevant to his or her teaching assistant position. 
Consequently, the expenses did not meet the requirements in the Manual. 

37. The proposed disallowance increased from $76,523 to $252,882 due to a change in the 
allocation methodology. For our preliminary report, we used FTEs as a basis for allocating 
rental and property expenses because Brookville officials maintained that their original 
spreadsheet listing the square footage of the building was inaccurate. In its response to 
our preliminary report, Brookville requested that we use the square footage methodology 
which, according to Appendix J of the CFR Manual, is the recommended allocation 
methodology. Thereafter, Brookville provided us with an updated spreadsheet listing the 
square footage of the building. We measured the space and determined that the square 
footage Brookville reported in the updated spreadsheet was overstated by 8,771 square 
feet. Consequently, we recalculated the costs allocated to the cost-based programs and 
determined that those costs were overstated. We recommended that the overstated costs 
be disallowed. This resulted in an increase in the disallowance previously recommended 
in the preliminary report. Based on the school’s responses, and consistent with the CFR 
Manual, we amended our audit criteria and adjusted our audit findings, as warranted. By 
definition, preliminary findings are non-final audit observations and provided Brookville 
officials the opportunity to formally respond to our audit issues prior to the conclusion of 
audit fieldwork.  

38. We noted that Brookville’s square footage analysis, in Exhibit 8, shows that 8,228 square 
feet were not assigned to a particular location. In its response, Brookville asserts that the 
space, which could not be measured, was used for a variety of student-related activities. 
Absent documentation to the contrary, we deemed the space to be common area. This 
designation is consistent with Brookville’s response, which states “we agree that the 
8,771 square footage could not be measured, as this area is a portion of space within 
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the building allocated to each tenant.” It also stated, “Brookville rents its classroom and 
office space within a large office building along with non-affiliated tenants. Therefore, the 
building contains a significant amount of space which is shared among all tenants.” As 
Appendix J of the CFR Manual omits common area space from the space/cost allocated to 
programs, treating the space as a common area results in the same proposed disallowance. 
This is consistent with how the original disallowance was calculated. We revised our 
recommended disallowance for the 543 square feet identified in Exhibit 8 as program 
office space with a specific location.     

39. We revised our report to allow the leasehold amortization expenses for the Leeds Building. 

40. The evidence obtained and reviewed during the audit provides a reasonable basis for 
our findings and conclusions. We reviewed and considered all evidence and information 
provided by Brookville officials. However, Brookville officials did not provide sufficient 
documentation to support their position that the work Brookville performed was necessary 
or not duplicative of that performed by AHRC under the Corporate and Administrative 
Services Agreement. SED officials agreed with our report’s findings and recommendations.

41. Brookville’s Board of Directors was composed of seven members, three of whom were 
also on the AHRC Board of Directors. While the shared members of the Boards were 
not a “majority” of the Brookville Board, that is not the standard used by the Manual to 
identify related parties of LTAL transactions. For the reasons set forth in Comment No. 1 
above, Brookville and AHRC were related parties under the Manual and the Management 
Agreement. Therefore, transactions between them were LTAL.  

42. The definition of a quorum is irrelevant to the finding of a LTAL transaction as defined by 
the Manual. Refer to Comment No. 41.

43. We disagree. Section I.4.E of the Manual states, “related parties consists of all affiliates 
of an entity, including but not limited to: … (3) any party transacting or dealing with the 
agency/entity of which that party has ownership of, or control over, or significant influence 
upon the management or operating policies of a program(s)/entity to the extent that an 
arm’s-length transaction may not be achieved.” Brookville and AHRC meet this definition.  
Refer to Comments No. 1 and No. 14.

44. In discussing the relationship between Brookville and AHRC, Brookville cites a 1997 
Attorney General opinion in support of its assertion that the relationship between AHRC 
and Brookville is “more akin” to AHRC being an “unrelated, independent contractor.” The 
opinion of the Attorney General is absolutely inapplicable to this matter. This opinion 
reviewed whether members of the New York State Independent Living Council (NYSILC) 
are public officers and, if so, whether they are afforded defense and indemnification 
protection under New York’s Public Officers Law. As such, this opinion is wholly irrelevant 
to the nature of the Brookville and AHRC relationship under the Manual.  See Comments 
No. 1 and No. 41.  

45. Contrary to Brookville’s statement that “the arrangement” between Brookville and AHRC 
is distinguishable from the “arrangement” set forth in OSC’s recent audit report of the 
expenses submitted by New York League for Early Learning, Inc. to SED, wherein we found 
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that the business arrangements between the provider and related parties constituted LTAL 
transactions as defined by the Manual, we find the “arrangement” strikingly similar. We 
disagree with AHRC’s contention that its Management Agreement was arm’s length and 
that AHRC and Brookville do not exercise control over each other. Refer to Comment No 1.  

46. We disagree. We provided Brookville with a list of its employees who were performing 
services that were also being billed by AHRC. It was Brookville’s responsibility to provide 
us with sufficient documentation to demonstrate that duplication of services between 
Brookville and AHRC did not occur. Brookville disregards the fact that the Manual makes 
the provider responsible for providing sufficient documentation to support the expenses 
reported on its CFRs. Specifically, the Manual states that costs will be considered for 
reimbursement provided such costs are reasonable, necessary, directly related to the 
education program, and sufficiently documented. The Manual also states that costs will 
not be reimbursable on field audit without appropriate written documentation of such 
costs.

47. Brookville cites the third “Whereas clause” in the Management Agreement to argue that 
AHRC was required to perform only certain responsibilities related to the services in 
question. However, it is well-settled law in New York that while a “‘whereas’ clause can be 
used to clarify the meaning of an ambiguous contract,” a recital “cannot be used to modify 
or create substantive rights not found in the contract’s operative clauses.” RSL Commc’ns, 
PLC v. Bildirici, 2010 WL 846551, at *4 (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 5, 2010) (citing, inter alia, Ross v. 
Ross, 233 A.D. 626 [1st Dep’t 1931] [“The recitals in a contract form no part thereof....”]). 
In this Management Agreement, the services that AHRC contracted to perform are clear 
and specific and span two pages of a five-and-a-half-page agreement. The services to be 
performed under the Management Agreement are comprehensive and the Management 
Agreement is devoid of any indication that certain aspects of financial, payroll, human 
resources, etc. services were to be performed by Brookville employees. Refer to Comment 
No. 6.

48. Brookville’s assertion is misleading. We agree that, in certain instances, the Management 
Agreement states “primary,” as opposed to exclusive, for services such as human resources. 
Other paragraphs in the Management Agreement do not say primary; instead, it states 
that AHRC “will be responsible” for services such as IT. However, we did not recommend 
disallowances in instances where AHRC had primary responsibility. Refer to Comment No. 
10.

49. Brookville did not provide sufficient documentation to identify those specific tasks 
performed by both AHRC and Brookville employees. For example, Brookville acknowledged 
that AHRC bills Brookville for its own Corporate Compliance staff, even though Brookville 
has its own Corporate Compliance Department.

50. We disagree. We reviewed the documentation provided by Brookville. This documentation 
included personnel files, job descriptions, and Change of Status Forms.  We also  interviewed 
employees and their supervisors. On several occasions, we provided Brookville with 
our analysis of Brookville’s job responsibilities. We also considered each individual’s 
position title and determined that Brookville was being billed for AHRC’s IT and Corporate 
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Compliance services while having its own IT and Corporate Compliance staff. 

51. Brookville’s statement is baseless. Our audit objective was to determine whether the 
costs reported by Brookville on its CFRs were reasonable, necessary, directly related to the 
special education program, and sufficiently documented pursuant to SED’s Manual. While 
it is commendable that Brookville strived to operate its programs efficiently and with low 
administrative costs, it does not justify non-compliance with the Manual’s provisions.

52. While the independent CPA reviews may help Brookville ensure reasonableness of AHRC’s 
fees and compliance with all applicable regulations, they do not mitigate Brookville’s 
responsibility to comply with the Manual’s requirements.  Refer to Comment No. 8.

53. None of our recommended audit disallowances were applicable to the services provided 
by the Executive Director, Assistant Executive Director, and CFO.

54. Brookville and AHRC are related parties under the Manual. Therefore, any AHRC expenses 
reported on Brookville’s CFRs must comply with the Manual’s requirements (Section 
II.10). Our disallowance was based on the Manual’s Section II.13.A(4)(a), which requires 
that compensation (i.e., salaries plus fringe benefits) for an entity’s staff whose function 
is that of Executive Director, Assistant Executive Director, or CFO will be directly compared 
to the regional median compensation for comparable administration job titles of public 
school districts, as determined and published annually by SED’s Basic Educational Data 
Systems. Reimbursement of employee compensation for these job titles shall not exceed 
the median compensation paid to comparable personnel in public schools for similar work 
and hours of employment in the region in which the entity is located. Our audit objective 
was to determine whether the costs reported by Brookville on its CFRs were reasonable, 
necessary, directly related to the special education program, and sufficiently documented 
pursuant to the requirements in the Manual. The cost-effectiveness of the operations 
does not justify non-compliance with the Manual. Refer to Comment No. 1.
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